SUMMARY: One hundred and eighty-one cynomolgus monkeys born and raised at Tsukuba Primate Center for Medical Science (TPC) were serologically examined for the presence of antibodies against simian virus 5, measles virus and herpes sim plex virus. All of them were virtually free from infections with these viruses, whereas wild-originated breeders kept at TPC were highly positive for these anti bodies. These results can be regarded as demonstrating that an indoor breeding system such as TPC's is useful and valuable for producing nonhuman primates of good quality being completely free from those viral infections.
In the preceding paper (Suzuki et al., 1981) , we reported natural infections with simian virus 5 (SV5), measles virus (MV) and herpes simplex virus (HSV) in newly-imported cynomolgus monkeys.
A large-scale breeding program of the cynomolgus monkey was started in
June, 1978 at Tsukuba Primate Center for Medical Science (TPC), the National Institute of Health. Now the breeding program has reached a production level of several hundreds of animals per year (Cho, 1981) . This paper deals with the serological survey for the presence or absence of antibodies against SV5, MV and HSV of the cynomolgus monkeys bred and reared at TPC. One hundred and eighty-one cynomolgus monkeys (Maraca fascicularis) were used for this survey. They were born by natural vaginal delivery at TPC during the period from June, 1978 to December, 1979 . The breeding system employed was the same as that described elsewhere (Honjo, Fujiwara and Cho, 1975; Honjo et al., 1978; Cho, 1981) . The new-born infants were kept in individual cages together with their mothers for 12 to 16 postnatal weeks. After separation from mothers, two to four infants of about the same body weight were housed together in a cage for at least 6 months. Of these 181 •¬ One year after the 1st blood taking.
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monkeys, 58 were less than 6 months old, 84 were between 7 and 12 months of age and 39 were 13 to 18 months old at the time of the first blood taking for this serological survey. From 60 of the 181 animals, were taken blood again a year after the first blood taking.
In addition, 328 out of 642 wild-originated breeders kept at TPC were used for this survey.
The procedures for the hemagglutination inhibition test (HI) for SV5 and MV antibodies and the complement fixation test (CF) for HSV antibody were all the same as those described in our preceding paper (Suzuki et al., 1981) .
The results are summarized in Table  I .
As regards SV5 antibody, only two of the 181 infants were positive, whereas the positive rate was as high as 89% for 328 wild-originated breeders. However, the second samples of the two positive infants showed no positive reaction. Thus, every second sample had no antibody against SV5.
All the infants of more than 7 months of age were negative for MV antibody, while the antibody was demonstrated in most wild-originated breeders. However, positive HI titers were detected with 11 of 58 infants, aged 3 to 6 months. These positive cases became negative by the time of the second sample taking. Also eight of 11 mother monkeys which had given births to the 11 positive infants were examined for MV antibody at the same time when their infants were tested. They were positive again 3 months after the first sample taking, although their infants became negative by that time (Table II) Results of the present survey clearly demonstrate that the cynomolgus monkeys born and reared at TPC were virtually free from the infections with SV5, MV and HSV, as compared with the wild-originated breeders showing very high positive rate of the infections with these viruses. Van Steenis et al. (1980) have recently reported also that their captive-bred cynomolgus monkeys were negative for SV5 and MV antibody without exception, whereas very high positive rates were obtained with imported breeders. It is only natural that almost 1000 of our wild-originated breeders have MV antibody. On the other hand, it is very valuable from the viewpoint of laboratory animal science that our colonybred monkeys were completely free from MV infection. Thus, we shall easily be able to use many monkeys having no SV5 or MV antibody for various kinds of experiments.
The serum neutralization test (SN) of herpesvirus simiae (HBV) conducted by Dr. S. S. Kalter, NIH/WHO Collaborating Center for Reference and Research in Simian Viruses revealed that all of thirty HSV-CF negative cynomolgus monkeys bred and reared at TPC were negative for SN of HBV, while eight of 20 HSV-CF negative monkeys originated from wild were positive for SN of HBV (Sasagawa et al., unpublished data) . Therefore, we can conclude that the present HSV-CF negative colony-bred monkeys are negative also for HBV infection. Previously, Di Giacomo and Shah (1972) reported that there was virtually no spread of HBV infection to individually caged rhesus monkeys in a well-established colony. Also Van Steenis et al. (1980) We consider that antibodies against SV5, MV and HSV detected in the infants of the younger age classes must be of maternal origin, because firstly all of these positive cases were negative for these antibodies after one year and secondly SV5 and HSV positive infants of 7 to 12 months of age had only the lowest positive titer. This is true especially with MV antibody as clearly demonstrated in Table II . Regarding HSV antibody, Van Steenis et al. (1980) have also made a discussion in which HSV-SN antibody detected in three cases of 5 months of age was believed to represent maternal antibody.
